Congratulations to the following students who have been selected in Darling Downs teams to compete at the State Championships held throughout the year.

**AFL**
Joshua Adams
William Grundon
Kaylah Brackin
Jackson Franke
Sophie Fuller
Madison Franke

**Baseball (President’s team)**
Brenton Althaus
Nathan Drewes
Dean Lincoln
Zhane Jackson
Mitchell Kiepe
Amylea Leadbetter
Jack Liddelow
Thomas Lister
Abbey Lloyd

**Basketball**
Mason Blades
Taran Genrich
Kathryn O’Brien
Ashley Peters
Athel Santino
Jessica Sipple
Stephanie Moore
Katie Orange
Kevin Platz
Danielle Potticary
Beau Quinlan
Taylor Reeves
Matthew Richards
Matt Ryan
Travis Stark
Benjamin Watt
Matthew Williams

**Cricket**
Lachlan Porter
Lachlan Telford

**Cross Country**
Jake Gill
Tasha Grundon
Krystal Woods

**Cross Country AWD**
Dean Gill

**Equestrian**
Zoe McKeen

**Football (Soccer)**
Jaime Andison
Melony Baker
Kate Beecham
Jacob Bigby

**Rugby League**
Brett Gordon-Brander
Gerome Burns
Corey Langton
Lachlan Telford

**Rugby Union**
Juliean Bligh

**Softball**
Nicholas Davis
Shane O’Connor
Dylan Sheehan
Jake Tolputt
Madison Franke

**Swimming**
Jayden Cauley
Kimberley Wright
Kaylah Brackin

**Touch Football**
Alexander Hinch
Kiara Taylor
Kevin Platz
Gerome Burns

**Volleyball**
Breana Abela
Ethan Farquharson
Chloe Hunt
Savannah Irwin
Savelina Magaono
Bridget Naumann
Mele Ngahe
Danekah Pember
Scott Schultz
Dale Smith
Matthew Sneddon
Dominic Turkalj
Abigail Welsh
Chloe Wolski